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In 7975, the llcntana Iegislature adopted the nation's first
state-funded financial incentive program to develop energing
renennrable

enerEf technologles.* The program's stated purpose was to

decrease }bntana's reliance On nOn-reneurable

fossil- fue]s,

and

increase solar, wind, bionass, qeothennal, and snalI-scale hydro
rene\^/abIe enerEy'

sources.

F\mded

by a percentage of coal

severance

ta< revenues, the program provided for the research, developnent,

and

of these energy sources.
TLre legislature assigned the State's Departnent of Natural
Resources and Consenzation (DNRC) to a&ruinister the program. DNRC
began issuing grants to individuals and businesses in 7976. In its
first ferv years, the program concentrated heavily on solar
denpnstration

technologies. But aS the nation's and state's energy pictures
developed, so did tJre ccnpetition fo:: the renennrable energy grants'
Technologies for a variety of rerrer,sable energy sources n'Etured at the
sane tjlre the program was condng under closer scrutiny by the

Legislature and the pubtic. This interest was especially high
because the controversial coal severance tax funded the program.

original legislation had been anrlnded
only once since its adoption, the 1981 Legislature decided to revanq>
Although the proEram's

it in a three-pronged effort.
★ codttfied

in 90‑4‑101 et seq.′

1■ 3A

first legislative change established a loan program to
stirnrlate the fledgling renewable energy industry and thus give a
broader range of }4ontanans an opportunity to choose frcrn a variety of
ccnnercial rener,uable enerqy options. Sponsored by Senator Harold
Dover (R-Lewistcr,m) , sB 141 directed the DNRC to provide }oans that
TLre

would be a&n-inistered through the
I,lre second

state's financial institutions.

legislative action

lcx,vered

the percentage of the coal

to fund the program from 5 percent
to 4.5 percent. Hcrvever, because coal tax revenues have been
ilcreasing, this change has not actually resulted in ferarer dollars
severance

gojng

to

tax tlat

was allocated

fund the program.

in fact the sec'ond one as
well, reflected a dissatisfaction aIIDng the najority of legislators
with the administration of the program to that point. Ivbny
TLre

third legislative

change, and

legislators believed that there had been no denonstrable reduction of

the state's reliance on fossil fue1s. Charges surfaced about
favoritisn in issuing grants, and about too much enphasis on solar
technologies tlnt benefitted only a select group of "insiders". In
addition, many legislators felt a lack of grant follo,'r-up, reporting,
and financial accountability detracted from the program's
effectiveness.

within this conte><t, Representative Joe Quilici (D-Butte),
sponsored HB 398, which sought to correct these deficiencies and
tighten adrninistration of the progran. Tlre bill lirni-ted the funding

of

denronstration projects

non-rener^rabl-e

to those with

good

potential for

saving

energy, and prohiJrited ftmdinq those denpnstration

projects similar to' unproductive projects in close geographic
proximity to a similar project, and those projects that did not fit

within the goals of the statute. In addition, the legislation
required the DNRC to nonitor grants and loans and retrrcrt to the
Legislature on the effectiveness of funded projects or programs.
Representative Quilici's biII also reguired DNRC to subnit periodic
reports to the Ervironnental Quality Cor:ncil (npg1 for review and
evaluation, and directed the EQC to nake reconnendations to assure
the greatest trrcssiJ:le benefit frcrn the program to the people of the
State of l'lontana.

of this report is to outline the oversight
activities of the EQC and to discuss key elenents of the Renevsable
Alternative Energy (RAE) program and the progress made to insure i-ts
Thre purpose

effectiveness. Conclusions and reconnendations are also included.
This report will not concentrate on details of the program such as

specific projects firnded or eligi}:ility requirenents. DNRC's
publications and report to the legistature adequately provide this
irrf-ornation.

EQC O\IERSIGITT ACITVIT]ES

Follcruing the assigrurent of oversight activities
Chairrnan Representative Dennis

to

EQC,

Iverson (R-I,ftritlash) delegated the

oversight task to a subccnnLittee headed by Senator Dover and ccnposed

of public rembers, Dr. Leslie Perrgelty and Glen Rugg. Tfie
subcqnrLittee was reguired to re1rcrt regrularly to the full EQC which,
in turn, agreed to ag:t on the final report and conclusions and
reccnnendations.

to fornn:late a plan for its oversight
activities, it becane clear that other legislative entities had an
interest in the program as well, includjlg the Iegislative Audit
As the

EQC

staff

began

Conrnittee and the CoaI Tax Orersight Sr:lcconrnittee.

During the Spring

of

1981, the Legislative Auditor had released

a report on selected energy grant prograns, including the RAE
program. The report identified several areas of concern, including
program

direction, nrcnitoring of grants, contract provisions,

fund

balance, docunentation, and contracted services. The Legislative
Auditor issued seven reccnnendations for the

DNRC:

1) Establish a clear, concise set of goals and objectives for
the program and devise a system for neasuring the attairurent of those
goals and objectives;

2l frforce requirenents for progress reports;
3) Establish and consistently apply a policry of verifying
invoices against grant palznent requests;

4l Establish a fornal- policy requiring systenatic revievr of.
on-site visits;
5) Erforce the grant prcnrision and law reguiring conpletion
within one yeErri
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6) Revise the tangiJ:Ie property provisions of the
contract;

grant

and,

7l Discontinue the use of professional service contracts for
pernanent positions and record contracts for a&n-ilistrative services
under operating

e>!:penses

rather than grants.

I{ishing to avoid duplicating t}re Legislative Auditor's work, the

Alternative ffrergy Subccnmittee held its first neeting in
Septenrber 1981 with representatives of the Auditor's office. At that

EOC

tilre, the subccnrnittee agreed to build on the Auditorrs
recormendations and nrrnitor the program to see that i-t net its goals;
*lat criteria for evaluating projects receiving fi:nding were
that its rules for a&ninistering the program were workable,
fair, and within legislative intent; and, that the legislative
direction for ttle program was clear and sufficient for a&rdnistration

adequate;

of an effective program. Ttre subconnittee decided to focus on
develotrxent of the connercialization and loan elenents of the
program. The subcomittee suggeste<l that the EQC could sel:ve as a
sounding board for policies for redevelopnent of the program rather
than to act after the fact to oversee the program.
EQC

staff

conrnunicated frequently

with

DNRC

staff over the

follcr,ving eighteen nr.:nths to carry out the subccnrnitteers direction.
Ttre subccrmdttee again

to

revier,u

net with

OttRC

representatives

in

January

the nethodology the depa.rtrent used to select

1982

protrrcsals

sr:brnitted to them. The sr:bconmittee revier,re<1 proposed rules

inplenenting connercialization and loan procedures as well

as

generally revanping the program.

At that sare tiJrE, the

EQC subccrnnittee

net wj-th the Coal

Oversight Sulcccrn'nittee (CIO) , which oversees the spending

Tax

of coal tax

revenues. Again in order to avoid duplication, the tluo subconnittees
agreed

to divide oversight reslrcnsi-bilities.

They agreed

to

have the

of a&ninj-stration of the program, while
viould concentrate on whether or not it was appropriate for
EOC

focr:s on adequacy

prcgram

ttre

to be fi:nded by coal tax rncney and at what Ievel.

EOC subconrnittee nentbers

tlre

CTO

Renenuable trnergy

adrrise on

and

staff also net periodically with

advisory Council

(REAC)

effective a&ninistration of the

to coordinate efforts to

program.

DNRC RESPONSE TO LDGISLATIVE RE剛 lMENDAT101S
Ackncrurledging

flaws in the way grants had been distril:uted in

the past and believing that a strong conmitnent to
alternatives to

de-veloplrent

non-rener^rable energy sources represents

defsrse of the c.oal severance tax,

DNRC

of

a corTpelling

recently ccnpleted a n'ajor

restmcturing of the program.
DNRC rnade

the folloving

1)

will closely nonitor the projects

DNRC

changes:

funded

to

insure

ccnpletion and that money j-s appropriately spent;

2) Erphasis is
rreasures

to

ccn'plernent

nov,/

being placed on strongter conservation

the efficienry of alternative

energry

projects;

As sorrE forms of alternative energy reach the
crcnnercial-ization stage, ncney will be awarded in loans as well as
grants in a change auttrorized by the legislature. This will rninimize
interference wittr the narket and the State will receive a nrrnetarlr
return on its investnent;
4l Criteria for awarding grants and loans have been
strengthened, including an enphasj-s on c.onpetence of the applicant,
engineering and technical soundness, need for the technology, and the
audience targetecl by the project. ILre projects are given points for
various objective criteria, and those with the highest scores are
funded. In this way, the DNRC has eliminated much of the "trrcIitics"
previously involved in the process; and
5) DNRC wiIl advertise the program IIDre widely.
Another inportant aspect of the program's reorgani-zation is a
study entitled the Sustainable Erergy Assessrent (SEA) that will help
determine the end-use of energy generated and used in I{cntana.
Through corpletion of this assessrent jrr the next two years, the
departnent can direct the program's resources to where they will be
nost effective. The study attenpts to identify tJ-e nost productive
optrrcrbr:nities for consenration and renen^rable energy, the resources
available for energry production, and the npst appropriate systems for
3)

reeting energf dernands with available resources.

are accurately descri-bed in greater
detail in DNRC's report to the Legislat.ure and are attached as
I{o.irever, several ncdifications to t}re program nerit
Apl)endjx III.
These and other changes

closer attention than given in the

abcnre

highlights or in

DNRCTs

report. Ttrese include developnent of the loan program, mles
revisj-ons, and the Sustainable Hnergy AssessrEnt

(SEA).

In carrying out legislative direction to institute a loan
prrcgram for crcnnercialization of renerarable enerEf sources, DNrc
r,vorked closely with banks, credit unions, and savings and Ioart
instltutions. Ttre results of this process potentially will
familiarize lending institutions with prunising renewable
technologies, thus stimulating the fi:nnelilg of private funds to
worthy projects. DNRC and the REAC first review loan applications
for technical soundness and then authorize qualified projects to be
sutxnitted to a fj-nancial institution of the applicant's choice.
Rtr'plicants shor,ved some confusion in the first loan qgcle with
sorre assuming t]rat these loans were not subject to the nornal
reqr:irenents of collateralization. Hcn^rever, the filancial
institution evaluates these applications as they would other requests

for ccnnercial loans. As part of the revieur process, the lending
institution carries out necessary credit checks and other custcnary
Ioan origination procedures to seclrre its and the state's share of
tlre loan. This process carne under sone i-nitial criticisn from loan
applicants who questioned the advantages of the program r:nder these
c-onditions. Hcr^rever, DNRC and the subconrnittee believe that this
process helps j-nsure against the loss of state funds while still
providing a financial stimulus to sound projects at interest rates
lcnrer than for conventiona.l- loans.

To incorporate this loan program and other changes to tighten
grants,

DNRC

adopted revised

rrres in the spring of 1982.

Anrcng the

of the revj-sed rules are the follor^ring:
the residenry requirenent for applicants is eliminated, but
only projects conducted in-state will be funded;
... the preference gj-ven to snall-scale projects is eliminated;
key elenents

the
arueual-

maximum

single grant or loan is ten percent of the

appropriation for the

progrram;

applicants nn:st rnake a rnatching contriloution to their
projects;

projects to cqnrerci-aIize alternati-ve enerEf will
considered for loans only;

be

loans wi1l be nade through financial instltutions with the

departnent providing up to ninety percent and the financial

institution providing the renninder;

... the interest rate
the Federal

on the state share

Resenze Discount Rate on

of

any loan

is

equal to

the day the loan closes and must

be a fixed rate;

the financial institution that finances the non-state
trrcrtion of a loan for a project sets its crsn interest rate, either
fixed or variable;

and,

denonstration project eligiJcility is restricted, with
greater enphasis on pulclic and private non-profit projects.
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at the public hearing on the revised rules was generally
favorable. Tlpse subrnitting testirnrny included the Alternative
Conrrent

frrerEg Resources Organizat5-on (AERO); BIue Sfqf Water Supply irr

Billings; Dana

Gunderson

of He}ena; ItrltiTech, Inc.,

Butte;

; and, the Itbntana Credit
Ilnj-ons I-eagrue. Connents centered around the role of the REAC, the
eligiJcility of contractors of the energy divj-sion for grants and
loans, and the eligibility of non-profj-t organizatj-ons for loans.
Representative IGthleen Ir{cBride (D-Butte)

The departnent has anended

its rules to

restrnnd

to

these connents in

all but one case: bhe nnndatory creation of RtrAC. The departrent
has stated it iltends to continue relying on REAC for advice on the
program, but th,at the C,overnor must approve the creation of official
aduisory councils.
WLriIe

the adoption of the revised mles and developrrent of the

loan program promise
(REGAL) program,

to

entrance

the

Renevrable ErerEg C,rant and Loan

another change has the potential

to further lnprcnze

in reducing reliance on
non-reneryable energy sources. Ttre REGAL program to date has largely
been reactive in nature. Corpletion and irrplerentation of the SEA
project can better direct the program's resources to achieve its
goals. Included in Appendices fV and V are descriptions of the
project subrnitted to EQC by DNRC and a recent status relnrt. Ttese
reports highlight the trrctential benefits of the SEA project and
ttre effectiveness of the

RreAL program

indicate the progress beilg

made on

10

the study.

ROLE OF THE RENMBLE ENERGY鵬

旺SORY

Another essential elenent

COtINCIL

in effective fuplenentation of

the

is the Renerrable Erergy adlrisory Cotincil (REAC).
Provided for in the a&ninistrative rules, REAC is conposed of
legislators and other citizens with an interest and *pertise in
rensarable energ,y. ldernbers of REAC are:
RffiAL program

Witliam Kebe, Butte (Chairnran)
Rep. Kathleen lt4cBride, Butte

- Attorney, Forrer Mining Engineer

- Legislator

- E:vironnental frrgineer for a l"lajor Coal Co.
Dana Fitzgerald, Pc&/er - Wheat Farner
Karen Matson, Chester - Wheat Ftrrner
Dave Hudson, Helena - Professional Ergineer
Chuck Cozzens of Billings, a banker and a forner legislator, has
Dave Sirrpson, Hardin

resi-grred from

the Council and a replacenent has not been appointed.

Ttre Renewable Energy advisory Council

the bienniurn to revievr

DNRC

staff

net several tjnes during

reccrmrendations

for fi:nding

grant

to advise the departnent on pollcy
the DNRC director held firnl authority for approval

and loan projects and occasionally

issues. Although

of projects, he generally accepted any nrcdifications nade by REAC to
staf f reccrrnendations .
An infornnl sunzey of selected REAC rrerobers revealed that they
were, on the whole, well satisfied witl. the proqramrs redj.rection.
Several enphasized increased accor,:ntability achieved under the

tighter contracts, the use of reporting rnilestones,
i-ns;:ections, and other tools. REAC nenrlcers we talked to expressed
confidence in the teclrrical conpetence of the staff a&ninistering the

program through

11

program. Ihose contacted believed their counsel was heeded by the
departnent. Both the department and the adrrisory council lrpmbers
qcncur

mc

in the usefulness of

REAC

in insuring a good program.

coIrcLUSroNS AI{D RmOm'IENDATTO{S

TLre EQC generally

suplrcrts the efforts

of

DNRC

to restmcture

the RffiAL program. Conrn:nications between the depa.rtnent and the EQC
occurred frequently and openly. Thre Council believes that

in tlre 1981 session and by the EQC has
been heeded and that significant irrprovenents in program
Iegislative direction

prcnzided

a&ninistration have been irrplerented.

several areas in which the program could be inproved

even

fi:rther are:

1) Itre departnent should consider irrprovrng public involvenent
in both the revie$, of projects for fr:nding and the developnent of
policy for the program. Although exclusion of extraneous political
influence on fi:nding projects is desirable, sonE c€mnrnity input to
the revier+ process could be beneficial. Determining public benefit

of projects could be enhnnced through better public notice of

the

revieur process.

2l

The departnent should consider consulting nore freguently

poliry issues. until the lrlovenber 3, L982
nreeting, REAC largely only restrrcnded to departrent staff project
reconnendations. REAC nerbers possess orperLise and a perspective

with

REAC

and Eoc on

that can further enhance a&n-inistration of the program. For

exanple,

つ４
■■

the loan program wirl be rrDre responsive to appricantrs

needs by the

establishnent of three loan ryc1es per year, as reconrpnded by

REAC.

3) The departnent should suLnrit to Eoc its preliminary
environnental reviev,rs under the l,tontana ftrvironnental poliry Act
(MEPA) - !{hile all the REGAL projects are
trrctentiatly beneficial to
cerbain aspects of envj-ronnental quality, sorrE rnay have sigrnificant
negative environnental irrpacts as weIl. Ttre EOC is j_nterested in
evaruating the orzerall environnental effect of these projects.
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90‑4‑103

ln)-.t-502. Definitions.
90-4-503. Iiesidential conservation service established.
l)0-4-504. General powers of department.

Part

1

rri-.newable Energy Sources
Research and Development

9o-4-rol. Purpose. The purposes of this part are to stimulate research,
clevelopment, demonstrati<-ln, and commercialization of energy sources which
lre harmonious with ecological stability by virtue of being renewable. thereby
'"<l lessen that reliance on nonrenewable
energy sources *t i"t conflicts witir
ihe goal of long-range ecological stability and to provide for the funding and
administration of such research. Furthermore it is the purpose of this part
to allow the department to make loans through financial insiitutions in Montana for commercialization of alternative renewable energy.
History: En. li{-7rt07 by Sec. l. Ch.50t, L. 1975; R.C.M. 1947, e+ilOl: amd. Sec. l. Ch.62{.
L. 19791 amd. Sec. l. C'h. 356. L. 198t.
Comments
when any of the following conditions
Amendment: Inserted ,,and present:

Compiler's

l98l

are

gonnsrriolization" belbre "of energy

sources" (a) prwious comnitmertts of simil,ar nature
in the first sentence; added the last sentence. *ere noi productive;
_ Commitment of Funds t'or Demonstration (b) , .i-il", demonstration has been conPurposes: Section l, HB 801 (1981), provided in ducted within close.geographic proximiry of the
part: "The department may commit funds for location of the propo"sed'demonstration project;
demonstration purposes only when in its judg(c) the propo.ed demonstration 'project
ment such expenditures or commitments have would notfuitherthe purposeofg0-4-101."
good potential for producing savings of nonElt'ectiue Date: Seciion 5, Ch. 856, L. lggl.
renewable energy sources. The department may provided: "This act is effective on passage and
not commit funds fbr demonstration purposes approval." Approved April 14, lggl.

9o-4-ro2. Definitions.
aPply:

As used in this part, rhe following definitions

(1) "Alternative renewable energy s.urce" means a form of energy or
matter, such as solar energy, wind energy, or methane from solid waste, capable of being converted into forms of energy uset'ul to mankind, and the teihn<llogy necessary to make this conversion, when the source is not exhaustible
in terms of this planet and when the source or the techn<llogy are not in general commercial use.
(2\ "Person" means a natural person, corprlration, partnership, or other
business entity, association, trust, foundation. any educational or scientific
institution, or any governmental unit.
(3) "Department" means the Montana department of natural resources
and conservation.
History:

En. 8{-7{08 by Sec. 2. Ch.

50t. L. 1975: R.C.t\t. 1947.84-740E.

9O-4-103. Alternative energy research development and demonstration account established. There is within the earmarked revenue
fund an alternat,ive energy research development and demonstration eccount,.

90‐ 4‑104

PLANNING. RESEARCH, AND

DEVEI,OPMENT
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Moneys are paid into this account under 15-35-108.'fhe state treasurer shall
draw warrants payable l'r<lm this account upon order of the department.
History:

En. 84-71109 by Scc.

-1.

Ch. 501,

L. t975; R.C.M. 1947. E4'7409.

90-4-104. General powers of department.

The department

ma-v":

(1) employ a staff adequate to administer this part;
(2) retain professional consultants and advisors;
(3) adopt rules governing applications and granting of funds;
(4) adopt rules governing applications for and administration

and awarding of loans;
(5) consider applications and award grants or loans, subject to the availability of funds and to the appropriation of such funds by the legislature from
the alternative energy research development and demonstration funds for
projects that will further the purposes of this part;
(6) appoint an alternative energy advisory committee composed of representatives of state agencies and citizen members with expertise in alternative
energy matters. The appointment of any such advisory committee shall be in
keeping with 2-15-122.
History: En. 84-7410 by Sec. 5, Ch. 501, L. 1975; R'C.M. 1947' 84-7410; amd. Sec. 2' Ch. 356'
L. 198r.

Commente

Montana for commercialization of alternative
renewable energy. The grant of rulemaking
authority includes the power to establish criteria to be used in determining when a grant or
a loan should be granted under the limitations
attached to SB 141 (Ch, 356, L. l98l) provided: ofthe act."
"It is the intent of this bill to allow the Depart- Effectiue Dale: Section 5, Ch. 356, L. 1981,
ment of Natural Resources and Conservation to provided: "This act is effective on passage and
make loans through financial institutions in approval." Approved April 14, 1981.

Compiler's

(4);
deleted "for grants" after "applications" in (5);
inserted "or loans" after "award grants" in (5).
Statement of Intent: The statement of intent
1981 Amendmenf: Inserted subsection

9O-4-1O5. Applications for grants or loans. Any person may apply
for a grant or loan to enable him to research, develop, demonstrate, or
commercialize alternative renewable energy sources. The department shall
prescribe the form for applications. Applicants shall describe the nature of
their proposed investigations, including practical applications of the possible
results and time requirements.
History: En. 84-7411 by

Sec. 6, Ch. 501,

L. l9?5; R.C'M.

1947. 84-7411; amd. Sec. 3. Ch' 356'

L. 198r.
Effectiue l)ote: section 5, ch. 356, L. 1981,
commente
Amendrnent: Inserted "or loan" after provided: "This act is effective on passage and
"grant" in the first sentence; inserted "or approval." Approved April 14, l98l'
commercialize" after "demonstrate" in the first

compiler'e
19C1

sentence.

9O-4-106. Criteria for grant or loan awards. The department may
award grants or loans to applicants under 90-4-105 in accordance with the
following criteria:
(1) A grant may cover a period not exceeding 1 year, and the department
may not commit itself to spending funds anticipated to be available more
than 1 year after the grant period begins. The department may give an applicant a statement of intent to renew its support of his work, subject to the
availability of funds and such other conditions as the department may
express.
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(2) The department may give preference to projects which are also supported by funding from the federal government or other persons provided the
projects are consistent with the other objectives of the department. The purpose of this preference is to use the alternative energy research development
and demonstration account for matching moneys in order to support more
substantial research or commercialization.
(3) The department may give preference to research centers unattached
to existing educational institutions where several investigators can share supporting services. However, this shall not be interpreted to prohibit the
department from awarding grants or loans to existing educational institutions.
(4) The department may give preference to research centers which make
information available to individuals, small businesses, and small communities
seeking the use of renewable energy sources in their homes, plants, places of
business, and small communities.
(5) AII information resulting from such research shall be made available
to the public and shall not become the private property of or under the
exclusive control of any one company or person.
(6) The department may expend or commit available alternative energy
research, development, and demonstration funds. The department may commit funds for demonstration purposes only when in its judgment such
expenditures or commitments have good potential for producing savings of
nonrenewable energy sources. The department may not commit funds for
demonstration purposes when any of the following conditions are present:
(a) previous commitments of a similar nature were not productive;
(b) a similar demonstration has been conducted within close geographic
proximity of the geographic location of the proposed demonstration project;
(c) the proposed demonstration project would not further the purpose of
this part.
History: En. 84-7412 by Sec. 7, Ch. 501,

L. 1975; R.C.M. 1941, 84-1412; amd. Scc. 4. Ch. 356,

L. l98l; amd. Sec. I, Ch.402, L. l9El.
Compiler's Comments

Chapter 356 inserted "or
loans" after "grants" in the first sentence and in
(3); substituted "funding" for "grants" in the
first sentence of (2); substituted "projects" for
"grants" in the first sentence of (2); added "or
1981 Amendments:

commercialization" at the end of (2).
Chapter 402 changed "is under no require'

ment to" to "may" near the beginning of (6);
inserted "The department may commit funds
for demonstration purposes only" at the beginning of second sentence of (6); deleted "would

be unproductive" after "commitments"

and

added remainder of subsection (6) relating to
criteria for and for not committing funds.
Coordination Irxtruction: Section 4, Ch. 402'

"lf Senate Bill l4l [Ch. 3561
is passed and approved, section 4 [90-4-1061 of
Senate Bill 141 pertaining to the awarding of
loans under 90-4-106 shall be subject to the
provisions ol House Bill 398 [Ch. 402]".
Effectiue Dater Section 5, Ch. 356' L. f981,
p.ouid"d, "This act is effective on passage and
approval." Approved April 14, 1981.
L. 1981, provided:

9O-4-fO7. Biennial report. The department shall monitor the grants

awarded and shall report its expenditures and other information concerning
the implementation and effectiveness of specific projects or programs for
which grants were awarcled under this part to the legislature at the beginning
of each regular legislative session.
History: in. 8.t-?li3 by Sec. 8, Ch. 501, L 1975; R.C.M. 1935, 8'l-7413; emd. Sec. 2. Ch' 402'
L.1981.

Compiler'e

Comments

lgSt Amendmen!: Inserted "shall monitor
the grants awarded and" after "department";
and changed "other activities".to "other infor-

mation concerning the implementation and

effectiveness of specific projects or proSrams tor
which grants were awarded"'
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9O-4-108. Oversight function of environmental quality council.
The department shall submit periodic reports to the environmental quality
council established in 5-16-l0l for review and evaluation. The environmental
quality council shall make such recommendations as it considers necessary to
assure the greatest possible benefit of the program to the people of the state
as a whole. Such recommendations may include proposals for legislation.
History:

En. Sec. 3. Ch. 402,

L.

1981,

Part

2

Home Weatherization Programs
(2) Unless inconsistent with this act. any
Part Compiler's Comments
reference to the "department of community
Transfer of Function: Section I, Ch. 2?4, L.
affairs" in the sections in eubsection (l) is
1981, provided: "(1) The functions of the
department of community affairs of allocating
weatherization money under 90-4-201 and
90-4-202 are transferred to the department of
social and rehabilitation services.

changed to the "department of social and reha-

bilitation services"."

9O-4-2O1. Weatherization money consolidated. All federal funds
and grants available and becoming eligible to Montana under the provisions
of the community services administration's emergency energy conservation
program, the federal energy administration's low-income weatherization assistance program, and any other f'ederal funds intended to increase the energy
efficiency of dwellings occupied by persons of low and fixed incomes, except
for Title XX of the Social Security Act, are to be coordinated and are appropriated to the department of social and rehabilitation services.
History: En. 35-60t by Sec. 2. Ch. 583. L. 191'7; R.C.M. 1947. 35-601; amd' Sec. 9' Ch. 27'l' L.
t981.

9O-4-2O2. Allocation formula. (1) The department of social and rehabilitation services may use not more than Slc, of the total weatherization
funds for administration of the weatherization program.
(2) Each of the governor's substate planning districts shall receive that
fraction of the remaining money as the number of eligible households in the
district bears to the total number of eligible households in the state.
(3) The department of social and rehabilitation services may transfer
weatherization money among the governor's substate planning districts if it
finds that the money is not being expended in accordance with the terms of
the agreements executed to carry out the provisions and purposes of this
section and federal laws and regulations.
(4) Each of the governur's substate planning districts shall submit plans
and proposed agreements to the units <lf klcal government in the district for
review and comment before t,he agreements are approved by the department
of social and rehabilitation services.
History: En. 3$602 by Sec. 3. Ch. 5t3. L. 1971: R.C.M. 1947. 35-602; emd. S.c. t, Ch. 52t, L.
1979; amd. Sec.9, Ch. 274.

L. lgtlt.

9O-4-2O3. Annual allocation. State and federal weatherization funds
shall be allocated to locai weatherization programs on an annual basis.
History:

En. 35-603 by Sec. 4, Ch. 583,

L. 1971t R.C.M.

1947, 35-603.
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ReconunendaLions

in itlte 1980 and carly 1981, we collducted pcrformance reviews of
scven onergy rclated grant programs. One of those programs was the
R〔 :n(ヽ wable Altcrnative Enorgy Grant Program (RAE)which is adntin―
istで ヽ
it,(l

by thtt EllttrRy Divislon of tho Dopartmont of Natural Rc80urCCS
and Co:Ist,rVa ti oli. Recently, we reccivcld a reqllest from the Environ‐
::〕

()::L31 Qttality Council to roview the Ener8y Division's pro8ress in

i nil)1(̀:llcntil18 0ur RAE related rccommendationso
the Eュ ler8y

At the same tiine,

DiOisiOn's administrator also requested that we examine

′

tllei r pro8ress。

Wc met with tho Energy Division administratOr anl RAE program
lll:lnagcr to discuss their progrcss. In addition, we reviewod sainple
iilく ヽ
,; a ll(l dOcumcnts. The fo1lowing is a brief description of our
'intli118S COIIcernin3 the implcmelltatio1l of ollr RAE related reco口
d(ltlons。

田En‐

A.

RECO卜 1,lENDAT10N:

WE ItECOMMEND THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES:
ESTABLISH A CLEAR CONCISE SET OF GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FOR THE

￨'

DEV11,1: A SYSTE卜 !「 OR

PROGRAM.

HEASURING THE ATTAINMENT Or THosE COALS

AND OB」 ECTIVES.

While the dopartment has not forinulatod the 80als and objectives
recom■ lendcd, they are taking steps in that directioEl. DNRCis
special staff is cOnducting an assossmont of the program18 direCtion.
】n a(lditiOll, thcy are formtllating a proposal fOr a sustainable
r8y Assessmcnt. This assessment shollld shOw where the RAE
I)r08rai11 llecds to expend its resources. Those two studies shOuld
give tho dOpartmcnt the data nocossary tO formulate the 80als and
Ol)、 iCCtiVos and to dedidO hOw to moasure attainment.
E ll(〕

lti:CO,1)lENDÀ「
A卜

ION:

Il)CONSElミ VAT10N

WT RECOllMEND THE DEPAR'f卜 iENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
ENFORCE REQUIRE卜 lENTS FOR PROCRESS REPORTS.

1:￨1111::lltlilll li:8:::lCl:::[:saalISi:[。

Whi:i::wiI:ni[:lel:eal:nt

sont if progress reports arc overduo. In addition, all requests
lor reimbtlrsemont a"rOjected if progress rePOrts are overdue。
RECO卜 1卜 lENDAT10N:

WE RECOMMEND THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
AND CONSERVAl'10N ESTABLISH AND CONSISTENTLY APPLY A POLICY OF
7ERI「
、
YlNG lNVOICES ACAINST CRANT PAY卜lENT REQUESTS。

Thc departmont is requiring proof of receipt and Payment for all
8oods and services prior to reil■ burscment. In addition, they have
instittited a system which a1lows thom to know the financial status
Oi cach grallt.

RIICOH'lENDAT1 0N:

WE RECOMMEND THE DEPARTHENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

ANl, CO,ISF:RVAT10N ESTABLISH A 「 ORMAL l)OLICY REQUIRINC SYSTEMATIC
liヽ 'IEW OF()N― SITli VISITS.
lく

ri n3 」uly, Atigtis t, and Scptoinber, the pro8ram staff visited
ol til● 8ralltCCS. They fotind thosc visits both iriformativo to
thems(ヽ lvcs and boncficial to the 8ralltccs. They wero able to

1)‖

all

3ssist sonle 8rantees with problems. For cxample, the Shclby solar
,Iw il:l::lil18 1'001 ha(i not b(ヽ cn oporatin3 0S Cfficicntly as expected.
cv(llllator wils ablo to idcntify that trtlI,Ped air due to thc lack
of nil air rclicf value was the culprito They stated their future
lans include a visit prior to issuin8 tho grant, ViSits at various
Sta3(〕 5 0f the pro」 cct, and annual follow‑1lps after completion.

̀:ltt・

l、

RECO卜 l卜 lENDAT10N:

WLi RECO,lHEND THE DEPART,iENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

ANl)CONSERVATl()N llN「

ORCE THE GRANT PROVIS10N AND LAW REQUIRING

C()MPLET10N WITHIN ONE YEAR.

lcm 8rants noted in the report, fotir cases have beon
tte(l for lcgal action. The rcinaining grants are being termi‐
In the future, they intcnd to adhcre as closely as possible
!iti t● (1.
t0 8 0ne― ycar termo When circtlmstanccs beyond the grantees control

Of thc l)rol〕
suい :lli

ill々

l ltt｀

S completion within one yoar impossible, they are requiring a

、
ィlittc:l
tヽ

::(ldclldtull to tilc Contract sPccifyin3 thC lengtil of the

xtt':Ision tlnd rcasons.

LICO,1:・ lENDAT10N:
Wtt RECO卜 lEND THE DEPARTMENT Or NATURAL RESOllRCES
AND CONSERVAT10N REVISE TllE TANGII〕 I.E I)ROPERTY PROVIS10NS OF THE
lイ

1卜

CRAN'1' CONTRACT。
′

1'h(:(1(̀1)artnlctlt is in the process of rcvising the contract in total
provisiofl was ilot availfiblo for
llowcvor, our discussions with (lol)artlnent officials indi‐
rt,、 ,icw.
cates that thc・ y undt・ rstand the concerns in the report and intend to
i::11)lC:‖ ent the rccoinme:ldat ion.

::o tllc wOr(11■ 8 o[ Lan8ib10 pl・ opcrty

RECO卜 lMENDAT10N: WE RECOMHEND THE DEPART卜 lENT OI' NATURAL RESOURCES
AND CONSERVAT10N:
A.
DISCONTINUE THE USE OF PROl'ESS10NAL SERVICE CONTRACTS FOR
PERImNENT POSITIONS.
l).
RECORD CONTRACTS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE UNDER OPERATING
EXPENSES RATllER THAN GRANTS。

for an FTE to replace the professional contract noted in the report. The one person under contract
helping prcpare ttre "spotlights" is a legiLimaLe contrac!. They
Iravc. rroL given any new conLracts for monitoring, but department
officials assured us that any future ones will. be recorded as

The dcpartmenE received approval

oPcraLing rf xltenses noL grarrts.

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENTS

APPENDIX I工 工

FY 1982‑83 BIENNIUH

During the PY 1982-83 biennium, the Department of Natural

effected several changes in the
Renewable Energy Program, based on recommendations fron the
legislaturer t,he legislative auditor and a DNRC review. Perhaps
the most significant development is the loan program for
comrrl€rcializ ing renewable energy. This program di rectly
stimulates llontanars renewable energy industry, involves the
private financial community in proven renewable energy
technology, and alIows public funds to be repaid when used in
Resources and, ConservaEion has

commercial appltcations.

In July 1981 , DIIRC Eemporarily suspended the grant cycJ.e to
allow for an in-house review of Ehe program changesr including
the new loan program. The review included a look at past grants,
an assessment of the current renewable energy situation in
llontanar 6fld a determination of funding priorities for grants and
loans. Several administrative changes resulted from t,he DNRC
review, including Ehe following:

6-

r Within DNRCTs Energy Division, the Renewable Energy Bureau
and Consc r:ration Bureau !rere co:'l:i ned. Thls reduced
dupr-. ca ti l- ^ ' - . a^ ' t be tween complementary state and
federal Programs and allowed for better project
coordination and sharing of staff resources.
r

the Programrs administrative rules to
accomodate the ner, loan Program and to further define
eligible grant projects. Among the rule changes is a
stricter definieion of what qualifies for grant funding
DNRC

revamped

for Cenonstration, with a great.er ernphasis on public and
private nonprofit projects. A1so, legislative changes
from last session restrict demonstration projects to
locations where no similar Projects have been buiIt.
Demonstration projects must incorporate a relatively well
proven renewable energy technology with a strong
likelihood of significant energy savings. Technologies in
the research and development st,age will not, be funded as
demonstrations. A maximum funding level rras established
for any single grant or loan or for any single aPPlicant
or project: 10 Percent of the total Program aPProPriation
($180,000 in FY L982).
* The grant contracting procedurea vrere changed to give DNRC
more control over project direction and Progress. One
significant change is in method of payment grantees are

paid only as they reach negotiated "mirestones' in
completing thej.r projects. These procedures, coupled rith
croser monitoring of projects and stricter enforcement of
grant provisionsr should ensure timely completion of
now

projects. Algo under these procedures, DNRC retains
ownership of all project materiars and equipment until the
terms ef the contract are furfilled.
At that timer all
equipment not essential to continued system operatlon is
returned to the Department.
The Department has developed stronger

criteria for
se.Lection of grant projects. These criteria will include
increased emphasis on public benefit, grantee
qualifications, and matching funds provided by the
appl

icant.

has inproved coordination with related state agencies
and counciLs, most notably the Environmentar euality
DNRC

Council, which oversees the program.

is placed on solicited projects. Although
t,he unsolicited grant cycle is stirl a major part of the
Program, DNRC has taken a more active rore in deternining
renewable energy needs across the staEer and is no longcr
rerying solery on unsorictted grants to meet these needs.
Itlore emphasis

8

DNRC

has discontinued funding unsolicited projects outside

the normal grant cycle.

is conducting a sustainable energy assessment to
develop the information required for the near-term
implementatlon of cost-effective conservation and
renewable energy mea6ures. The project is three-fold: an
end-use analysls wiIl Earget the most promising
opportunities for conservation and renewable energy
application; a resource assessment will guantify the
extent clDd availability of the renewable resources for
energy production; and a technology profile wilI permit
the most cost-effective and reliable match of commercially
available systems with the available resource and with the
energy service demanded. The results of this assessnlnt
will help DNRC better direct and set priorities for the
DNRC

Renewable Energy Program.

DNRC

has increased its public information efforts for

energy. Program information is intended t,o
increase awareness of what the projects have accomplished
ano to advertise the availability of grants and loans.
This has resulted in greater competition for grant funds
than in past years. The other facet of information
delivery ls to provide people with substantive energy
information on what works and doesn t t work ln Montana.
renewable

9

efforts include press releases, feature stoties,
radio and television public service announcemenE, films,
workshops, fairs, speeches and demonstrations. Documents
published throught the program include:
These

The llontana Renewable Energy

Handbook

an

introduction to so1ar, windT sma1l-scaIe hydropor{€Er
geothermal and biomass energy alternatives;
The Mont,ana Sunpower Series

case studies of

residential active and passive solar energy systems in
Montana, including those funded through the programi

Guidelines

application formg for renewable energy

grants and loans;
llontana Hydropower a guide to permitting
reguirements for small-scaLe hydropower projects; and

Spotlights

one-page descriptions

of various

renewable energy projects across l.lontana.

are coordinated with several others published
Energy Division.

These publication6

through

DNRCTS
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Another ongoing information project under t,he Renewable

is the final report llbrary. This collection of
final reports from grant Project.s is available to the public.
DNRC reviews sach final report for clarity and accuracy. A
paragraph describing the project and the technical level of Ehe
report is then added to the }ibrary inventory. DNRC is
developing a brochure describing Ehe Iibrary and listing reports
available for Montanans to borrow. A report that is continually
in high ctemand vrilI be published ror more general distribution.
Energy Program
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APPENDIX IV

MONTANA SUSTAINABLE ENERCY ASSESSMENT (SEA)

INTRODUCTION

Durl.ng the tast decade, t,he state role tn energy evolved partly in
resPonse to disruptions thaE occurred from imbalances ln supply and demand.
Generally' st,ate response Eo energy development. has been react.ive in neture
with limited state lnitlacive ln energy planning. However, the very event,s
that require stat,e response have also emphasized the need t.o strengthen
stat,esr abllity to react more effectively to avoid or minlmize the lmpacts
of energy development.
The experience of Ehe last, decade suggests that current energy problems
ultlmately can be sotved only by a well planned transitlon to a susrainable
energy future.
Sustainable energy refers to energy conservation and the
utilization
of renewable energy resources. A sustainable energy infrastructure would be the outcome of the dtspersed appllcation of site-specific
renewable energy and conservation technologies. This tnfrastructure nilI
probably develop lncrement,ally wiEh the addition of renewable energy and
conservat.lon energy supply systems Eo t.he existing infrastructure. The
increment of sustalnable energy supply that can be acquired in the near term
depends uPon tdentifying those target,s of opportunit.y across the range of
energy demands for which renewable energy and or conservat.ion applicat,lons
are more economical and at least as reliable as conventional supply sourccs.

In order Eo provide various energy services cost-effectively and reliably, energ,y suppllers must know the nat.ure and exlent of Ehe energy
services demanded. This requires a change in t.he traditionaI energy
planning perspective ln which the .lmportance of marketing part.icular
"..rlyAn
forms or fuels overrides the analysls of t,he energy services demanded.
analysls of the particular end-use for which energy is required is a
prerequisite for the determinatlon of Ehe mosE cost-effectlve and rellabie
energy source and technology to provide the necessary energy service. This,
and not a predeEermined preference for a parElcular energy form and e
Partlcular energy supply Eechnology, should be t,he basls for a choicc of
energy source and Eechnology.

Data requirement,s for planning a sustainable energy syst.em are more
extensive than ln a convent.ional system. Hlstorically, energy suppliers
irave developed economic and engineering information essential for facility
design, as well as lnformation about fuEure populatlon grovrth, industrial
development., prlce elasticlty and other varlables which affect future demand
for electricity.
Generally, Ehe analysis requlres llmited informacion about.
energy end-use by sector. In comparison, planning for Ehe implemencar.ion of
conservatlon and renewable energy measures noE only requires lnformation on
economic' englneerlng and econometrlc factors, but also detailed informat,ion
about energy end-use ln the dlfferent. sectors of consumption. An analysis of

conservatlon opportunit,les cannoc. proceed without tnformacion about such
factors as the t.hermal tntegrity of building she11s, process efficienctes'
SimilarIy, 8r analysis of renewable energy oPPortunlcles
and c I imat,e.
cannot proceed without lnformation about the thermodynamic quality of energy
required Eo perform current and fut,ure energy end-use tasks. The acquisition
of cost-effective sustainable energy resources wiIl require a fairly extensive energy end-use data base for aIl sectors of electrical energy consumPEion (t. r"., residenEial, commercial, small industrial, large induscrial,
Such energy end-use enables an accurat.e assessmen! of
and agricultural).
conservation and renewable energy opporE.unitles in the service area. For
plannlng purposes, this assessment ls useful only if it specifies the
Lppo.turritl"" available at specific times, speciflc costs, and spectfic
locatlons. DeterminaEion of the conservat.lon and renewable energy pot,encial
is a prerequisite for planning to acquire a cost-effective and rellable
energy supply.

The appropriate match between energy end-use, energy source and Eechnology depends upon t,he availability of extensive lnformatlon about, energy use
p"it"rns, availability and extent. of energy resources and characterisEics of
existlng energy technologles. Alchough a limiced amount of this informet,ion
is currently available, 1t ls not sufficient to insure that all feasible
energy supply options have been rlgorously evaluated before energy sources
are acquired. In spite of a growing recognition of the need for a comprehenslve data base to lmplemenE energy end-use maEching as the dominant energy
planning paradigm, data gathering efforts have been limlted and fragmented.
The State of Montana, therefore, proposes thaE a comprehensive data base be
bullt through energy end-use analysis, enerBy resource assessment and eechnology characterlzations.

The purpose of the Montana Sustainable Energy Assessment (SEA) is to
develop the information required for the near-rerm lmplementaEion of costeffective sustalnable energy measures. The assessment must be useful to
Chose ln public and private sector agencies who will be responsible for - or
the imptementatlon of these measures.
at least substantlally influence
Ttre current. dearth of useful lnformatlon about energy end-use, and the
renewable resource and t.echnology availabllity makes it. vlrtualty imposslble
to evaluat,e the fu11 ranBe of energy optlons Eo meec existing and fut,ure
Three maJor analyrical elements constiEuEe Ehe
demand for energy servlces.
SEA: End-Use AssessmenEl Resource Assessment and Technology Proflles.
The SEA ls a year long sEudy wit.h a budget of approximately $30O'0OO of
state funds. The out.put of the project wl11 be an end-use analysis whlch
target.s the mosE promising opportunities for conservaElon and renewable
energy appllcation; a resource assessment quanEifying Ehe extent. and availability of Ehe renewable resources for energy product.lon, and cechnology
profiles to permit the most cost-effect.ive and reliable mat,ch of commercially
available syscems with the avallable resource and with Ehe energy service
demanded. If additional funding becomes available from other sources then
the task statements can be expanded accordingly.
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PRO」 ECT

ELEMENTS

End― Use

Assessment

Statewide end-use assessment to develop detailed slt,e specific data
could cost from several hundred thousand to a few mtltion doIlars. A more
llmited end-use anatysis must at least provide an adequate basis for a valid
Such an estimaEe
escimaEe of conservat.lon and renewable energy potential.
will provlde a basls for target,ting further end-use analysis, if necessary,
to develop implement,aEion programs for specific conservat.ion and renewable
energy measures. Moreover, glven currenE budBetary constralnts, even this
type of limlced end-use analysis can not now be accomplished for all energy
consuming sect,ors. Therefore, the end-use analysls should be conducted for
those sectors where the pot.ent, lal for cost.-effect. lve conservation and renewable energy opporEunit,les ls hlgh or where there ls a danger of disruption
of an exlsting energy supply source, a disruption whlch coutd result in
serlous economic consequences.
The resldential and commercial sectors are energy consuming sectors
where potenEial for cost-effective conservation and renewable energy measures
appears to be high. Moreover, unlike the lndustrial sector, residential and
commerclal energy consumers do not generally have t,he technical and financial
resources to audit their energy use or to institute actlons effective at t,he
margln to achleve increased energy efficlency.
An energy end-use analysis
of Ehe resldentlal and commercial sector wl11 provide sufficienE infornaElon
t,o cargec specific opportuniEies for further study and implementat,ion.
The residenclal sector analysis will provide demographic informetlon
(".g., household si-ze, lncome, employmenE), thermal integrity data (c.g.,
level of lnsulation, glazing) and energy consumpt.ion characterist.ics (..g.,
type of hearing, appliances). A mail survey will be employed to obtain this
dat.a and the results can be compared t,o exlsttng resldenrlal energy end-use

data.

Because the diversity of businesses precludes dat,a collection at the
level of that proposed for t,he residential sect.or, the commercial end-use
analysis wl11 survey the t.ypes of bustnesses by SIC codes to deEermine
whether reglonal or national data on commerclal energy consumptlon is
relevanE and t,hen t.arget further end-use analysis t,o the Eypes of commercial
enEerprises where conservatlon and renewable energy potential appears hlgh.

The other sector for whlch end-use daEa should be collected and for
which minimal daEa is currentty avatlable is off-road Eransportation, perElcularly fuel use by agricutt,ure. Montanars economy is especially susceptible
Eo any disruption in the suppty of dlesel fuel.
Cbnsequently, inforrnacion
about. off-road fuel use - including thac use by the wood products industry is necessary to determine the potentlal of transport,aElon conserveElon
measures and fuel substlEucion possibllities (u.g., biomass fuels).
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The approximat.e cost for conducting che residenttal analysis is $30'000,
$40,000 for che commercial and $3or000 for transportaEion sector analysis.
Resource Assessment

Considerable informaElon has been gathered for both the solar and
geot.hermal resource. The st.at,e funded solar insolation data program can be
lmproved by the collect,ion of degree day dat,a aE each solar monitoring
location for which degree day dat.a 1s currenEly not collected. A summary
report of the geothermal resource Eeamrs assessment should be commlssionedt
but other than this reporE there is no additional geothermal assessmenE now
required. Resource assessmenE for wind, hydro and biomass lags considerably
behind that of solar and geothermal. As is the case for end-use analysis,
budgecary and time const,ralnts miEig,at,e against an exhaustive survey of
these resources. Resource assessment of wind, hydro and biomass must also
be f ocused on rrEargets of oPPortunity. 'r The Earget of opPort.uniEy f or a
wind study is wind farris for utiliEy or community applications; for Ehe
hydro study the t.argeE is retrofit of existing sEructures and high head,
micro and small-scaIe hydro application, and for biomass, cenEral stat,ion
elecEric plants and liquid fuel production through cultlvation of energy
crop s .

The wind resource assessment witl assess Ehe available wind resource
inforrnation in Montana Eo determine if enough information exisEs to locate
pogengial wind farms. There may be sufflcient informat,lon to ProsPect for
prospecting could be
sit.es on a county by county basis; if not,' initial
however, could
prospect.ing,
The
constraints.
time
started withln budget and
then require
wlll
sites
che
Location
of
Eime.
require additional budget and
as accessisuch
characEerisEics
of
site
extensive wind monit.oring and study
patterns.
ownership
and
bility, transmission corridor(s),
The hydro assessment for high head, micro and small-scaIe instatlatlons
may best be accomplished by field surveys of one drainage (tribuEaries and
mainsrream) to develop a basis (".g., modeltng) for esEimating available
power of other drainages. Hydro assessmenc for existing sErucEures is

simply a matEer of identifying
hydro power potential.

exisCing sEructures and determining thelr

The biomass assessmenE srill study crop and forest residue availability
and the pot.ential of croPs grown solely as an energy source. Residue
assessment can be accomplished through a compilaCion of existing information.
The potential of energy crops will require development of new information to
determine which crops can be grown in Montana and fhe conditions necessary
t.o cult.ivate suf f icient volumes of chese croPs.
The cost. of the wind assessment is est.imated to be $40,000; for hydro,
$40,000; for the biomass, $50,OOO; and perhaps $5,000 to accomplish remaining
work on solar and geothermal.
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Technology Profiles

The t,echnology profiles will develop information about commercially
available susEainable enerBy technologies in order to define t,he cechnical
and economic parameEers upon which an analysis of . specific renewable and
conservation measures can be based. The technology profiles will also
identify t.hose technologies which are not' yeE readily available but whlch
can be expected to be commercialized shortly. A technology profile differs
from a technology assessment. The goal of the profile is t,o gaEher only
sufficient lnformation for 1ts evaluat.ion in the cont.exE of the SEA proJect
raEher than a detailed engineering documenE. A Eechnology profile will
inctude an analysis of Ehe performance characteristics, costs and special
requirements and impacr.s of each technology. The technologies can t.hen be
ln order of cost,assembled lnto a matrix or caratogue llsting
effectiveness those technologies thaE are appropriate to a part.icular end-use
given, in Ehe case of renewable energy t,echnologies, the availability of an
enerSy source.
The cost of the technology profile

MAI.IAGEMENT

element is estimat.ed to be $35'OO0.

OF THE SUSTAINABLE ENERGY ASSESSMENT

The Energy Divlsion of the Department. of Natural Resources and Conservation will manage SEA. Task sEatemenEs will be incorporated in Request,s for
Proposals. In some lnsEances, Division staff wilI draft the RFPs and in
other instances cont,ractors will be retained to do so. All responses will be
evaluated according to a set, of criteria speclfic Eo each RFP.

Contracts wilI be awarded on the basts of point ranking by a team of
evaluators.
Contracts will be issued for a specific producc of work
accordlng t,o DepartmenE contracEing procedures. The conEracts will be
worded to insure the Depart.mentrs exercise of quallcy control. The Depart.ment will assign a Dlvislon st.aff member to serve as program manager. Other
Division staff wilI provide technical support Eo Ehe program manager as the
need arises. Division staff will conduct technlcal reviews of Ehe ongolng
cont.ract,ual work and evaluate t,he flnal producE.

The Energy Division has had exEensive experience developing RFPs,
evaluating proposals and monitoring conEracts. Division staff have developed
expertise in technology profiles, (especially solar, hydro and biomass),
resource assessmenc (especially solar and geoEhermal) and end-use analysis
(especially residential, indust.rial and irrigacion).
Division staff have
designed survey insEruments for end-use analysis and methods of analysis of
end-use data.

The Sust.ainable Energy Assessment is the discillacion of several years
of experience with sustainable energy options in both a program and a policy
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set,Eing. Since 1976, the Deparrment of Natural Resources and Conservat,ion
has managed che Alternacive Renewable Energy Sources Program which has
The projects include
funded 264 projects for a total of $5,239 ,L7 4.
research, developmenE and demonstraEion of the full range of renewable
energy system and several educaEional, informaEional, and technical assistance project,s. Since 1977, DNRC staff have administered stacewide conservaCurrently, the DeparEment administers t.he State Energy
t.ion programs.
Conservat,ion Program, and Energy Extension Service Program, Ehe Instit.uE.ional
Buildlngs Grant Program, the Residential Conservation Service Program and
Emergency Energy ConservaEion Program. By 1aw, the DepartmenE executes Ehe
regulatory requirements of Ehe Major Faciliry Siting AcE which applies to
greacer than 50 MW. The DepartmenE
all energy conversion facilicies
prepares a demand forecasE for and an analysis of alt.ernatives (including
conservation and renewable energy alEernatives) Eo the proposed facility.
The Departmenr has also been Iead agency for projects which fall under the
purview of the Montana Environmental Policy AcE. During Pasc. legislative
sessionsr the Department has drafted key pieces of legislat.ion affecting the
use and acquisition of susEainable energy oPt.ions.
Benefits of the Sustainable Energy Assessmenc Project
The data gathered for the Montana Sustainable Energy Assessmenc will be
used in planning the DepartmenE's renewable energy and conservation programs.
The data will show which areas have t.he great.est. pot.ential for energy
savings and thereby form the basis for evaluat. ing the impact of various
Because SEA wiII identify cost.-effective and reliable
program activities.
sustainabte energy technologies for particular end-use applications, state
conservation and renewable program manpower and financial resources can be
t,argetted go obEain the most effective mix of program measures. Funding can
be allocated to att.ain Ehe maximum impact for each dollar sPent. SEA will
enable energy companies, especially uEilities, t.o ext.ract aPPlicable information and assess Ehe potential of suscainable energy opt.ions in chier service
area. This informaEion wi.II permit utilit.y planners to evaluate alI energy
conservaEion, renewable and convent.ional - on a comparable
supply options
basis and to choose those which can besc meet their cust.omers' need for
energy.

Although the informacion chat SEA will generate will be specific to
Montana, and of obvious use to decisionmakers at rhe state and local level,
the informacion will also be valuable to federal power marketing agencies
operating in Montana - the Bonneville Power AdministraEion, and the Western
Area Power Administ.ration - as well as to a number of energy companies doing
business in Montana. Moreover, the data gachering techniques and methods of

analysis can be readil.y transferred t.o ot,her staEes in the region which
intend to build a comparable asssesment of suscainable energy opr-ions.
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APPENDIX V

November 1982

M01lTANA SUSTAINABLE ENERGY ASSESSMENT PROJECT

Division, Department of Natural Resources and
Conservation (DNRC), is conducting a series of studies, known
collectively as the Sustainable Energy Assessment (SEA) Project,
to assess the potential of, and develop a data collection oDr
energy conservation and renewable energy in llontana. SEA is
intended to support 1) the formulation of government sustainable
energy policy, and 2l private sector development of sustainable
energy resources. It will concentrate on questions of general
feasibility and estimates of potential that are of immediate and
middle-term interest. The results of SEA will be integrated into
the Renewable Energy Grant and Loan (REGAL) program, state energy
conservation activitiesr dnd the needs and alternatives analysis
reguired by the Major Pacility Siting Act whenever an application
is submitted. SEA is conducted by the Planning and Analysis
Bureau. fmplementation and hardware development programs for
sustainable energy are carried out by the Conservation and
The Energy

Renewable Energy Bureau.

1-

consists of a series of Studies in the areas of resource
assessment, energy end-use analysis, ancl technology Profiles.
Resource assessment Projects will eStimate the amount of
renewable resources available in sPecific regions. End-use
analyses will describe the current purposes for which energy is
used. Analysis of end-use will define the need and opportunity
for the various sustainable energy technologies. Technology
profiles wilI be generic descriptions of different sustainable
SEA

energy technologies in terms of economics, environmental impact'

institutional

barriersr dod other social concerns.

The projects currently contained in sEA are described below,

by study area. These studies were selected on the basis of
DIIRC's experience with the REGAL program and with the Kootenai
River Hydroelectric Project Environmental Impact statement, and
were selected vrith the intent of minimizing duplication of other
sustainable energy assessment projects being conducted in the
state and region. The primary source of funds is DNRCTs REGAL
program, which is funded out of the staters coal severance tax'
Other agencies and organizations are providing some funds or
matching resources. Projects wiIl be expanded and/or added t'o if
more funds become available.

Budgets and schedules for

individual studies are based on the in-house research from wtrich
the Requests for Proposals (RFP's) are developed. Projects
deemed infeasible following in-house research for the RFP will be
dropped.
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RESOURCE ASSESSMENT

Liguid Biofuels
Crops and conversion procedures suitable for producing diesel

fuel substitutes and extenders, especially vegetable oils, wiII
receive primary attention. This emphasis is based on the
assumption that Ciesel fuel is more critical to the healthy
f unctioning of l,!ontanars economy ttran is gasoline. The
possibility of alcohol production from agriculture ano food
processing wastes arso wirl be studied. Three studiesr on
I'lontana I s vegetable oi1 resource, on f uture research needs on
diesel fuel substitutes, and on alcohol from agriculture and food
processing vraste, will be completed in December, 1982.
Future Residential Wood Fuel

Use

Future residential wood fuel use will be estimated using
econometric methods. Data on wood availability wilI be taken
from existing literature.
Future changes in the cost of wood, of
gathering wood, and of stoves and other equipment r+il1 be key

considerations. Results of this study will be used to estimate
future displacement of conventional fuels by wood ano to estimate
future pollution problems.
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Hiqh-head I{ydro Resource Assessment

DIIRC

and the United States Geological Survey (USGS) wilI

conduct a year long study of 40 streams in northwest llontana

on

which high-head hydroelectric generating facilities

might be
Iocated. The monthly measurements gathered in this study vrilL
correlated vrith measurements aE gauging stations for which
historical data is available, anc! flow duration curves will be

be

synthesized. Efforts will be made to extrapolate these results
to other streams in the region that have not been measured. This
study wilI identify potential sites not previously known, and
wilI permit an independent evaluation of the potential of sites
already filed on. The report. will be issued in Fal1, 1983.
FIow Duration Curve Estimation Procedures

[lontana State University will develop a method of obtaining

estimates of flow duration curves from topographical maps and
existing data. The method is expected to be useful in the
mountainous regions of the stater and possibly on the plains.

This method will later be refined by, or incorporated into, the
in December ].9B2 will enable it to
USGS mode1. Its availability
be used in the permitting process for the recent wave of filings
for micro- and small-scaIe hydro facilities.
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Irrigation Canal Generating Pacilities
The construction of generating facilities

can be economically

attractive on some irrigation canals. A prefeasibility survey of
state owned water projects wiIl be conducted. Other irrigation
districts and/or private ditch companies will be added if
additional funds can be obtained. Because of the minimal
regulatory requirements, and the existing documentation of the
nature of the flovrr the development of feasible sites on these
canals could proceed more rapidly than other types of hydropower
development.

I'Iind Energy Resource Atlas

data has been collected by a number of agencies and
companies for a variety of Purposes. An appropriate compilation
of this data could expedite prospecting for wind farm sites. The
oifferent sources of wind data wilI be catalogedr the quality of
the data evaluatedr dnd the summaries of the data provided. This
Winc'l

atlas wiIl supplement rather than supplant existing data bases.
The atlas will be published in early 1983. DNRC vrill follow the
atlas with a wind prospecting program.
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E}lD USE ANALYSIS

Residential Sector
of residences across Inlontana will be surveyed to
determine thermal characteristics of existing residences as well
as appliance use patterns. The results of these surveys wiII be
analyzed to determine the conservation potential in the
residential sector. Dt\'lRC will use analytical tools ( "protypical
buildings") similar to those being used by BPA, the Northwest
Power Planning CounciI, and other organizations in the region.
tluch of the survey data has or will be collected as part of the
permitting process manclated by I'lontana's l4a jor Facility Siting
Act. DMC will vrork closely with utilities and cooPeratives to
gather data in the remaining areas of the state. The analysis
will be supplemented by data from the census and other secondary
Samples

sources.
Commercial Sector

Survey and analysis of the commercial sector will

process analogous to that for the residential sector.

follovr

a

This

study, however, will be much larger, since the commercial sector
is more divers€r and the tools for analyzing it are less
developed than for the residential sector. Special efforts will
be made to develop a reliable survey instrurnent that can be
administered at relatively 1ow cost by maiIT with telephone and
5-

walk through follow-upr. The llontana Power Company service area
will be used as the initial case study. This study will
supplenent the alternatives analysis required by the l4ajor

Facility Siting Act.
Transportation Sector - Diesel

Use

The patterns of use of criesel fuel in Montana will be

estimated by end-use. The emphasis will be on off-road us€r

as

in railroadsr dgriculture, and logging. Petroleum industry data
and secondary sources, such as maintained by the Departments of
Highways and Agriculture, wilI be examined.
TECHNOLOGY PROFILES

Superinsulation and Passive Design ano Retrofit

In light of the Saskatchewan experience, DI.IRC believes that
superinsulation could be an economically viable alternative for
residences and small commercial buildings. rn particularr
superinsulation retrofit, if feasible, woulo significantly
increase the conservation potential of existing buildings.
Passive designs also could be useful in [tlontanars climate.
Certain issues, such as maintaining indoor air guality, reguire
special investigation. The stuOy will be based on a review of
the literature, with cost estimates obtained from I'lontana
builders and architects. Institutional considerations also will
be studied.
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Small-sca1e- Innovative Cogeneration
Cogeneration units could provide electricity as well as heat
for shopping centers, hospitalsr dDd other conlmercial and

institutional buildings. A liberature review, in conjunction
with the results of the commercial sector survey, will iclentify
the potential in 14ontana.
Sotar Domestic

Ho

Performance and economics of a typical solar domestic hot

water

(SDHW)

systeril wiIl be estinnated for various locations in

l,lontana, using a

DI{RC

computer model and based on

DNRC's

insolation monitoring program. The results of this study will be
compared with DNRC's SDHII system performance monitoring project.
The technical report will be available in December, L982, and a
consumer guide will be releaseo in Springr l983.
Eeat

Pumps

The Iiterature will be reviewed to determine performance

characteristics of commercially available air-to-air and
vrater-to-air heat pumps. I'lodels to estimate output will
identified and sample runs wi}l be made.

B-

be

Truck Conservation

t{ethods of improving the f ueI ef f iciency of l'lontana' s
trucking industry vrilI be examined. The Iiterature will be
surveyed to determine what eguipment and maintenance procedures

are most effective. The cost of these measures in l.lontana will
be determined. Institutional barriers to efficiency will be
identified. lrleans of encouraging adoption of efficiency measures

will be discussed.
SEA Budget

Budcets (Non― DNRC funds)

Current Studies
I{incl Energy Atlas

S18′

000

S61′

000 (USGS

Survey of Streamflovrs in
Nor thwes

t

l.tontana

Ck Method for Estimating
Annual Flow in Small Streams

Ou■

S21,000)

Sll′ 400 (MSU′ DFWP

Assessment of the Vegetable
Oil Resource in trlontana

S32′

Future Research Needs for Diesel
Fuel Substitutes and Extenders

$

AIcohol from Agriculture
Food Processing l.Iastes
Solar Domestic Hot Water
Economics and Output

―

and

000

5 1000

$I1r000

$

‑ 9 ‑

3 1000

―

S9,000)
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